Abstract. This thesis builds a set of evaluation index system of construction enterprise technology innovation based on network analytic network process and by empowering each indicator and evaluates indicators combined with fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, the technology innovation levels of construction enterprise are obtained.This provides a set of objective and scientific evaluation methods for construction enterprise's technological innovation ability evaluation.
Fig. 1 Network diagram of the index system of construction enterprise's technological innovation

Index weighting using analytical network process method
Setting first grade indexes and second grade indexes as the control layer, third grade indexes as the network layer using analytical network process method. Construct multiple comparison judgment matrix using paired comparison method and measure of comparison about 1~9. Then calculating each judgment matrix's eigenvector and maximum eigenvalue max  using geometric mean. At last,doing the consistency check by calculating consistency index CI , random index RI ,consistency ratio CR .If it was passed by test, eigenvector(after concentration) is weight vector;if not, we should reconstruct the comparison matrix [3] .
For example, we can analyze the process of index weighting of first grade index.
Multiple judgment matrix
The multiple judgment matrix of the first grade index is shown in Table 1 . 
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation for the evaluation index
Confirming the evaluation's factors assembly
Make all the factors which will influent the evaluation objects into a set to construct a factor assembly of the evaluation objects K .
, n is the number, and the element is impact factor. Confirming each impact factor's weight 
is the final score of the construction enterprise's ability of technological Innovation. Calculate the final score in turn according to the indexes at all levels, thus dividing the evaluation class of construction enterprises' technology innovation, and this is the final purpose of the study.
Case analysis
The selected construction enterprise is a construction company in Sichuan province, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of a group co., LTD.First, the three levels indicators established by this article are rated by experts(score with a point value between 1 and 4, respectively mark 4 points, 3 points, 2 points and 1 according to the strong, strong, general, the weak), then through statistics, sorting and analyzing allocation results of experts, get the evaluation results of each index as follows in Table 3 . . It can be known by maximum membership principle that the company technology innovation index evaluation membership degree value is 0.411, because during the evaluation results, the largest of four grades of membership degree is 0.411. Therefore, the level of evaluation is"general". This result illustrates that the company's technology innovation ability is general, and it still needs to improve its ability to innovate in order to improve the competitiveness of the enterprise.
Conclusion
In this paper, the construction enterprise technology innovation evaluation has been carried on the preliminary discussion, with the principle of the combination of qualitative and quantitative. And proposed an evaluation index system, which can be more comprehensive, objective and reasonable to reflect the construction enterprises' technology innovation ability. But the construction enterprises' technology innovation evaluation is an extensive and complicated problem, a more in-depth and meticulous research on the evaluation system combined with the actual constantly is still needed.
